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Annual Report

2014

marked the reestablishment of the National Oilheat Research Alliance
(NORA). There had been a hiatus since 2009, which Congress ended by passing
the Farm bill in 2014. The complete audit statement for NORA follows this
brief summary. As required by statute, NORA must do an annual report and
audit. The attached audit is more detailed than in previous years and is meant to capture the detail on
state expenditures. The law requires that said annual report be verified by an independent third party.
Counsel for NORA has reviewed the attached audit and with enhanced information it complies with the
requirements of the law.
A verified report is generally outside the scope of an audit and the terminology is not used in the
accounting profession. Thus, NORA is using this alternative Annual Report to provide additional details
on the activities of the Alliance and to provide participating parties an opportunity to comment and make
recommendations. Thus, this report is not the official report, but is management’s review of the activities.

Financial

T

he 2014 budget was developed by a Committee as prescribed by the By-Laws of the Alliance. The
Committee developed a budget based on data regarding fuel sales developed by the Department of
Energy. This budget was reviewed by the Board of Directors, released for public comment and submitted to
the Secretary of Energy and the Congress. The budget for 2014 was implemented, and the activities of the
Alliance were carried out in conformance with that budget.
NORA continues to rely on the state associations affiliated with NORA for the majority of its efforts.
The state allocations and expenditures are included in the audited financials attached to this report. NORA
has developed new procedures for state expenditures to ensure that all monies are spent in conformance
with the Act. Previously, NORA provided funds to the states, who then undertook activities. Under the new
procedures, the states continue to contract with local vendors, however, they submit the bills to NORA for
payment with the appropriate supporting documents. Summary materials are displayed at NORAweb.org
and full copies may be obtained from NORA to ensure that NORA operates in a transparent fashion.

Education & Training

A

primary focus of the Alliance has been the development of quality employees for the heating oil
industry. Principally, this involves the training of service professionals. NORA funding has been used
by many of the state associations to train these service professionals at classes and facilities within their
states.
Additionally, NORA began the process of developing a new learning management system for the
individuals in the industry. NORA began the development of a website that could be used to track the
records of all employees in the industry, and also provide online content for their learning. A continuing and

pressing goal is to provide on-line education as many technicians and companies do not have the ability to
attend in-person training. Thus, having a resource base of on-line training is critical.
NORA’s Gold Program also received approval to proceed in 2014. NORA’s existing Gold Program has
been primarily focused on understanding efficiency in the home and the operation of equipment. Early in
2014, NORA met with representatives of the Organization of Energy Service Professionals to discuss how
the Gold program could be improved. It was decided that developing learning modules in key subject areas
was the best approach. These subject areas included; steam, hydronics, energy efficiency, tanks, controls,
air flow and venting. Later building performance was added.

Consumer Education

A

n important part of NORA’s activities are educating the public to the benefits of oil heat, how to
conserve energy, and the improvements in equipment. These activities are generally coordinated at the
state level. However, NORA did redo its primary consumer facing page in 2014, Oilheatamerica.com.

Research and Development and Demonstration (RD &D)

U

nder the new NORA statute, NORA is much more focused on research and development. To that end,
NORA hosted a meeting of interested parties in 2014 to lay the foundation for the next five years of
RD&D. Fifty-eight industry experts were invited to Brookhaven National Laboratory. These individuals
included senior engineers, research scientists, oilheat professionals, and managers of retail and wholesale
oil companies.
At the Brookhaven workshop, the research accomplished to date by NORA was reviewed. Additionally,
the groups assessed industry needs, developed and prioritized topic areas for RD&D, and developed and
prioritized an initial RD&D project list and approved a framework for ongoing RD&D program management.
The Summit participants also reviewed NORA’s RD&D management framework for the next five years.
Table 1 presents the prioritized research topics forthcoming form this meeting of subject matter experts.

Table 1. Research Topics

Votes

Priority
% in
Topic

Priority
% of
Total

Develop Powerful Fuel Use Tracking/Savings Tools...simple to use with wide adoption goal

17

50%

8%

Combustion Monitoring

16

41%

7%

Quick Low Cost Method to Assess Fuel Quality (including % Bio)

14

50%

6%

B-100 Burner

14

33%

6%

FSA Calculator/NORA Stamp of Approval/IBR-Like Testing

12

38%

6%

Develop Virtual “Smart Meter” Technology for Instant Results & More Efficient Deliveries

12

35%

6%

Novel Atomization Technology Feasibility

11

26%

5%

Technical/Climate Change Info to State Energy Office/Stakeholders

10

25%

5%

Address the Myths with: Technical Data Sheets/Handouts to: Real Estate Community. AHJs (Authority Having Jurisdiction: Fire Marshals, Inspectors, etc.), Insurance Companies, Customers, Blenders, Students,
Environmental Groups (NRDC, Sierra Club)

10

25%

5%
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Modulation Burners

9

21%

4%

Best Practices Manual - Q.C. Programs, Housekeeping - Water/Contamination, I.D. Characteristics

8

29%

4%

Technical Work for Higher ASTM Spec. than 20%

8

20%

4%

Sensors/Diagnostic Tools

8

19%

4%

Self-Powered Systems

7

18%

3%

Emerging Issues Assessment Lubricity, Corrosion, ULSHO, etc.

6

21%

3%

Use High Production Gas Designed Heat Exchangers

6

19%

3%

Common Language

6

15%

3%

NORA Advanced Tech. Monitoring

6

15%

3%

Cloud Point/Coldflow Info and Specs

6

15%

3%

Make FSA More Useful

5

15%

2%

Tankless Coil Cost Analysis Options to Improve Efficiency

4

13%

2%

Self-Learning Systems

4

10%

2%

Target 50% by 2030, 100% by 2050

4

10%

2%

Flue Gas Dilution Venting System for Near or Fully-Condensing Equipment

3

9%

1%

Oil-fired Whole House Generator

3

9%

1%

Retrofit Options: e.g. Flue Gas Economizer, Controls, Etc.

2

6%

1%

Extended Service Times

1

3%

0%

Low Cost System Components

1

3%

0%

Strategic Partnerships to Develop More Oil/Fats - New Sources

1

3%

0%

Scientifically Capture Field Data over B20

1

3%

0%

CFD

1

2%

0%

Permitting for B100 Tanks/Less Spill Impacts

0

0%

0%

Low Cost Near-Condensing Boilers

0

0%

0%

Listing Barriers

0

0%

0%

ULS Specific Heat Exchangers

0

0%

0%

Fuel Use/Tracking

M

easurement and analysis tools for improved fuel use monitoring are sought. Fuel use monitoring
is useful in optimizing delivery planning, analysis of the impacts of equipment upgrades and other
energy efficiency measures, and identifying potential fuel leak conditions. Products to be developed may
include accurate fuel tank level sensors, run-time monitors, intelligent thermostats/aquastats or other
sensor devices or software products to analyze fuel use, provide K-factors, and signal delivery needs.
In prior development efforts, concepts have been developed which monitored run time remotely.
Products have also been developed which measure pressure in the fuel supply line in a one-pipe system.
Pressure during burner off periods provided information on fuel tank level.
Products which can be installed in a home and provide real time information on fuel use via phone or
internet connection. Such products could be installed temporarily for use in an energy efficiency study or
could be an integrated part of a larger heating system monitoring concept. Software tools which provide
fuel use analysis are also of interest and this may be on-line tools or programs. Unique sensor concepts
for determining fuel level or use are of interest. Monitors which provide alarm signals when tank levels are
low appear to be well developed, and are unlikely to receive funding.

Combustion Monitoring

W

ith increased interest in low cost tools for enhanced efficiency of service operations, improved
sensor concepts are sought which can provide diagnostics on oil burner conditions. Such
information can be used to indicate burner systems which are likely to require service in the near future.
This information can also be used to indicate the likely nature of a burner fault, leading to pre-planning of
repair services needed. Measurements may be used locally or as part of an on-line service management
system.
In prior efforts, flame optical diagnostics, burner power draw, optical flue gas smoke number
measurements, in-stack CO and oxygen monitoring, and ignition delay have been explored for
combustion monitoring.
The development of unique measurement concepts for oil burner combustion monitoring. Projects do
not need to address ways that the measurements can be used (communication or display links) but rather
are expected to focus on the development of very cost effective sensor and diagnostic concepts.
Fuel quality-related issues have long been the most important part of oil-fired heating system service
requirements. Fuel marketers, at the retail level, have limited measurement tools available to rapidly
identify the quality of the fuel they are delivering. A range of instrument options, including portable
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Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analyzers, are commercially available (e.g. www.
compass-instruments.com) but not commonly used in the heating oil market. Instrument cost and
typical retail marketer company size are factors which affect this. Lower cost, monitoring tools for
contamination levels have also been offered in the past.
Novel fuel quality evaluation products. Projects may also address the development of fuel quality
evaluation programs which may include a combination of rapid on-site evaluation tools, “shared” local
instrumentation arrangements, and rapid-response laboratory evaluation. Part of any project may
include laboratory validation of field fuel quality measurement tools.

B-100 Burner

T

he heating oil industry has a strong interest in enabling the use of biodiesel. Currently, B-5
(5% blends of biodiesel in heating oil) are formally accepted as equivalent to heating oil. Some
marketers are using B-20 blends across their entire customer base. Some other marketers are using, on
a limited basis, biodiesel blends up to B-100. The burners currently in widespread use are not approved
under UL standards for biodiesel blends beyond the standard 5%. The goal of this category is to
eliminate the burner limitation as a barrier to widespread use of higher biodiesel blends by supporting
the development and commercialization of a burner listed to use any blend level up to B-100. ASTM
D6751 defines the biodiesel which would be used in any fuel blend and is expected to be the basis for the
listing approval.
The development and commercialization of a home oil burner, fully approved for use with biodiesel
blends up to B-100. The burner should be developed as a replacement for the current generation of
oil burners and so, is expected to have a fixed firing rate and meet the same performance parameters
and reliability level as current systems. Use of components very similar to those in current burners is
expected to improve market acceptance but is not mandatory. Pump dry lift, time-to-prime, resistance
to vent system transient and steady state backpressure, and startup smoke emissions should be
considered. Burner cost, industry engagement, and commercialization plans should be addressed in the
proposal. Advanced features such as modulation or two stage firing are not required, but a burner that
is full service and can meet a variety of needs will be considered advantageous.

Remote Analysis Technologies

T

here is broad interest in technologies for remote monitoring, diagnostics, and control of heating
systems. This includes communicating thermostats, burner primary controls, and aquastats along
with potentially other home systems such as air conditioning and alarms. These systems can provide
on-line customer service management, delivery optimization, optimize space heat and domestic hot
water temperature settings to enhance efficiency, implement on-line outdoor reset incorporating
weather forecasts, enable right-sizing of future systems more efficiently and accurately than a heat
loss exercise, enable continuous deployment of advanced algorithms, and implement demand side
management for cooling systems. This is a field which is evolving rapidly but which needs demonstrated
and documented energy savings information to enhance acceptance.
Field demonstration of concepts for remote monitoring, diagnostics, and control of heating
systems. The projects may include a limited amount of product development but are expected to
focus on demonstration of existing platforms and documentation of performance and energy saving
potential. A key part of these products is expected to be the web interface and it is expected that service
organizations (one or more) will be engaged in this project to provide feedback on utility and market
potential.

Atomization Technology

C

urrent oil burners use simplex swirl atomizers operating at fuel pressures ranging from 100 psi to
150 psi. These atomizers have a long history of reliable operation and low cost with a fixed firing
rate. The most common oil burner firing rate is in the range of 0.65 to 0.85 gallons per hour. In newer,
low heat loss homes lower firing rates are needed to meet the peak space heat demand ~ 0.1 to 0.4
gallons per hour. Lower firing rates would also enable new product concepts such as room space
heaters. Recently, manufacturers of simplex nozzles have offered new products with firing rates as low
as 0.25 gph. Traditionally there has been concern about plugging and blockage with such small nozzles.
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A recent study at BNL has shown such small nozzles to operate reliably if high thermal stress following
burner shut-down is avoided.
The overall goal of this category is to enable exploration of new concepts which provide both low
firing rates and modulation with reasonable product cost. Atomization quality meeting or exceeding the
performance of current simplex swirl atomizers is expected. Many atomization technologies have been
explored including two-pressure pumps, modulation with pulsed fuel delivery, air atomization, spinning
head, and vaporization/air premixing concepts. It is recognized that novel atomization concepts are key to
enabling future oil burner products.
Under this category, novel atomization / fuel preparation concepts can be proposed for further
evaluation as a step prior to burner development. The focus should be on evaluation of system cost and
power consumption requirements. The construction of atomizer prototypes and drop size distribution
measurements should be included. Under this category, integration with burners for commercialization
is not required. If an atomization concept, based on the work completed under this category, is shown
to have strong potential, a follow-on project which may include a burner manufacturer, is expected. As
appropriate proposals may include limited combustion demonstrations. Atomization concepts which
are already developed and considered “ready” for burner integration and commercialization are not
invited under this category. Future NORA PON’s are expected to call for advanced, integrated burner
development.

Tankless Coil Boilers with High Annual Efficiency

T

ankless coil boilers have long been a dominant product offering. These systems have the advantages
of relatively low cost, good performance during the heating season, and small space requirements. The
major drawback of tankless coil boilers has been high fuel use during non-heating seasons due to a need to
maintain the boiler at high temperature to meet expected domestic hot water loads essentially instantly.
With tank type water heaters (direct or indirect) setpoints are typically in the 130 F range. In tankless coil
boilers, during the non-heating seasons, it is not uncommon for the boiler temperature to be maintained
in the 170-200 F range to deliver consistent domestic hot water at just 130. Factors which contribute to this
high temperature include heat exchanger coil size, coil fouling over time, and non-uniform distribution of
temperature within the boiler (local cold sections). High boiler temperature leads to very high off-cycle
losses. In some incentive programs, tankless coil boilers have been explicitly excluded.
Having a low cost, high annual efficiency tankless coil boiler product could create a retrofit market as
well as new customer options.
Recently, BNL has been involved with field tests of a new commercial control concept which maintains
a tankless coil boiler at a low temperature until there is a demand period. Approaches like this could
dramatically reduce idle losses. Beyond controls, other concepts which could contribute to high annual
efficiency in a tankless coil boiler include: larger coils, better boiler jacket insulation, high combustion
efficiency, flue dampers, forced boiler water recirculation during hot water draws, and integration of an
external plate type heat exchanger to allow lower setpoints.
Development of a low cost tankless coil product, which seeks to achieve low idle losses and high annual
efficiency, while meeting domestic hot water demand expectations of the market. The product should be
sized for potential retrofit to existing homes. Field evaluation of refit tankless coil boiler controls may also
be addressed. To gain market acceptance, clear documentation of the performance of this system will be
needed.

Field Experience with High Biodiesel Blend Levels

T

he industry has a strong interest in the increased use of biodiesel blends. Currently, some marketers
are using blends with biodiesel content ranging from 20 to 100%. This experience base provides a
valuable resource from which future design and operation guidance can be obtained. Some information
on experience with higher blends in this area has been obtained in a pilot project currently in progress
sponsored by NYSERDA, the National Biodiesel Board, and NORA.
Field studies to capture experience with long term (three years or greater) experience with biodiesel
blends above 25%. This may include fuel tank sampling, equipment inspection, review of service records,
monitoring, surveys and structured interviews with service personnel.
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